OVERVIEW
With turquoise waters before it and mountains behind, the five star Jaz Lamaya Resort is a rare family holiday find on the ‘Red Sea Riviera’ that is just on note for diving daredevils. This all-inclusive resort overlooks a peaceful, private bay, with access to spectacular snorkeling and diving sites.
At Jaz Lamaya Resort, you’ve got it made with hearty buffets, chilled crinks in the shade and lots of treats in between.
Strum the drum as you lie down on the velvet sand, soak yourself with the crystal clear water or have the quality time of your life with the diverse beach activities or live by the pool and glow as the sun smiles.
Directly on the beach. The distance from the hotel to the sandy beach is about 150 meters.

ACCOMMODATION
Jaz Lamaya Resort features spacious and well-designed 389 rooms with pool and sea view including 52 Superior Rooms, 134 Superior Family Rooms, 201 Deluxe Family Rooms and 2 Suites.

Room Features
- Minibar *
- In-room safe box
- Hairdryer, shaving point and cosmetic mirror
- International direct dial telephone *
- Rooms with balcony or terrace with sea or pool view
- Individually controlled AC
- Smoke detectors
- Baby cots upon request
- Tea & Coffee making facilties
- DVD players and kids movies at family rooms (upon request)*

Room Sizes
- Superior Rooms are 37 sqm
- Superior Family Rooms are 45 sqm
- Deluxe Family Rooms are 45 sqm
- Suites are 75 sqm
HOTEL FACILITIES
- Private sandy beach with reef suitable for snorkelling and diving
- Four swimming pools (3 are heated during winter)
- “Aqua Coraya” Water park with 18 different slides with 5 kids slides and 13 adults slides
- “mividaspa” Health Club & Beauty Salon
- Gym
- Yoga floor
- Kids club, pool with slides and playground
- Baby Lounge
- Free limited Wi-Fi (for two devices)
- Live music and entertainment
- Beach volleyball, football, archery, jogging track, table tennis, Boccia
- Aqua gym and aerobics
- Billiards
- Tennis court (floodlit)
- Squash at Steigenberger Coraya Beach
- Airport Transfers
- Doctor on-call
- Diving centre
- 24 hour room service
- Conference room (seats up to 80 people)

Restaurants And Bars
- “Al Dwan” Main Restaurant
- “Morgana” Beach snack bar
- “Mawal” Lobby Bar
- The Food Court
- “Nesma” Pool Bar
- “Awtar” Disco – opened on scheduled days

“Madinat Coraya” Shared Facilities*
- Food Court at the beach
- Crepes and Ice Cream Shop at “Souk Coraya”
- “Souk Coraya” (ATM Machines, Pharmacy & Shops)
- Water park “Aqua Coraya” (Against Charge)

Madinat Coraya “Dine Around” Restaurants*
- “Soifra”- Oriental Restaurant
- “Nino’s”- Italian Restaurant
- “MoMo”- Asian Restaurant

All Inclusive concept
- Daily large bottle of water for all room types
- Tea & coffee set daily replenished
- Free ice cream, tea time & cake at Nesma pool bar & Morgana beach Snack Bar
- Beverages at Shisha Café in Madinat Coraya daily from 19pm – 12am

Jaz Lamaya Resort
Madinat Coraya, KM 65 El Quseir, Marsa Alam Road, Red Sea, Egypt
T 42 (055) 3750030
e-mail reservation.lamaya@jazhotels.com
WhatsApp +2 01092594383
@ Jazlamaya

Jaz Hotel Group Head office
Tivaco Center, 26th of July Corridor, Sheikh Zayed City, Giza, 12688, Egypt
For booking and inquiries.
T +2 (02) 38541111 / 2020 | Hotline 19380
WhatsApp: +2 01202222782
e-mail centralreservations@jazhotels.com
www.jazhotels.com

Shared Facilities & Services marked with (*) are all against charge
Pre-booking is required 24 hours in advance for the “Dine Around”
Our concierge can make any related arrangements